
Below you’ll find the final scene from Libby’s class play, The Big Bad Wolf Learns 
His Lesson, for you to act out with your friends!

OUT  
NOW!

Act Out a Scene

NARRATING MOUSE: 
Friends, we have nearly reached the end of this story.
I do hope the ending won’t be gory!

SMOG MONSTER: (In a big booming voice) Now the time has come for me to stop spreading my 
smog here and there and everywhere! This is the climax of the play, you see, and we all need to be 
able to see very clearly indeed! (Runs off of the stage)

NARRATING MOUSE: 
Now that the first little pig in the house made of straw
and the second little pig in the house made of sticks
had been snapped up in the wolf’s ferocious jaw
the third little pig in the house made of bricks
was worried about the grim future he saw.

PIG NUMBER THREE: Oh no! Whatever shall I do? My brother and sister have been eaten by this 
horrible wolf! I hope that my brick house will hold …. though I can’t stay inside forever! I better get 
home quickly before he comes back! (Begins to hurry away)

(BIG BAD WOLF enters stage left)
BIG BAD WOLF: Remember me? (Points sharp claw) 
You’ve spoken about me often enough. About my yellow teeth and my long claws. I must say I’m 
flattered.
(Stalks across stage and snarls)
Of course, I ate your brother and sister. I ate lots of tasty little pigs and now … And now …
(Sits down, puts pig’s head in lap and howls)
Your fear has changed me. The way you cowered makes me realise I no longer want people to be 
afraid of me and I no longer want to be a bad-tempered bully. That taste of power, the glory in their 
terror, is gone. From now on (Sighs) I shall be a vegetarian wolf.


